We have seen in the previous paper that in the case of resistance elements made of steel, at least in this case study, the structure's response to strains, in this case sunshine, is uncertain, may or may not be linear. The analysis continues for the four characteristic months of 2013, respectively the second month (February), the fifth (May), the eighth (August) and the event (November), covering the four seasons and approximately the entire range of temperatures to which the resistance elements of the bridge are subject to along a calendar year -case study Incheon Grand Bridge, Seoul, South Korea. The number of data pairs recorded, as we have noted, every 15 minutes, is initially 11,616, being difficult to process. Some software (e.g. Table Curve 2D) can work with a maximum of 3000 data pairs. In what follows we will examine the behaviour of a reinforced concrete element of the North Bridge Gap front line and we will build a mathematical model of its behaviour to sunshine, from the input data, one recording every hours, thus reducing the number of measurements to 2904. The aim is to obtain a mathematical model with a correlation coefficient above 0.9, which is also verified and validated. This model will allow us to calculate the expected position of the sensor mounted on the resistance element for a certain temperature, the degree of confidence of the result, the interval of residual values. Because the history of the evolution of temperatures for each moment analyzed is different it produces different results, but ones that fit the specified regressive mathematical model.
INTRODUCTION

General considerations of the mathematical regression method
The Correlation method is that through which we determine possible associations between the values of two continuous statistical variables on the same subject. The verification index of this correlation is the Correlation coefficient. It can be calculated for any set of data but in order to have statistical significance, two conditions must be met:
1. The two sets of data must refer to one and the same subject, 2. At least one variable must have a normal distribution, the ideal being that both are normally distributed.
If the data does not satisfy this condition they shall be transformed for normalization or non-parametric correlation coefficients shall be considered. If both variables are approximately Gaussian, besides the Correlation coefficient, we can obtain a Confidence interval corresponding to it.
We consider two statistical series The correlation coefficient r has values between -1 and 1, passing through a value of 0 to indicate a non-linear association between these two variables (practically linear independence):
• value of r close to −1 indicates a strong negative correlation, i.e. a variable's tendency to decrease strongly when the other variable increases,
• value of r close to 1 indicates a strong positive correlation, i.e. a variable's tendency to increase strongly when the other variable increases.
In this paper we encounter both cases. In conclusion, the correlation coefficient is a measure of the "arithmetic" linear relationship between the two variables that can sometimes be random, without real relevance. But if the relationship between the two variables is not random, then there may be three possible explanations:
• Both variables X and Y are influenced by the same background phenomenon, different from this.
The linear relationship between the two variables is described by linear equations, the so-called regression equation. The geometric correspondent of the regression equation is the regression line.
For numerical variables, the dependent variable is distributed on the ordinate axis and the independent one on the x-axis. The regression line is that ideal line passing through the point cloud made of data pairs of the two variables, which minimizes the distance between the data and it (minimizing the sum of squared residual distances). Particularly, the method is to calculate vertical distances between the real points observed, corresponding to the pair of statistical series and imaginary points on a given regression line, passing through the cloud of points generated by the points of the data pair. These distances are called waste.
Finally we obtain the regression equation: As stated in the previous paper, the structural monitoring of the bridge is done using Ultrasonic sensors UPK2500 and UPK500 mounted on six structural elements of the bridge, four made of metal and two of reinforced concrete. Figure 1 shows the position of each sensor on the structure and its nature. It is noted that UPK500 sensors are mounted on steel elements and UPK2500 on the reinforced concrete elements, the case study Bridge Gap from North line falling into this category.
1. ROBOCONTROL box with integrated temperature sensor(Soth) 2. Ultras. sensor UPK2500 for measurem. of Bridge Gap(Soth) 3. Ultras. sensor UPK500 for measurem. of Gap at first lamella (Soth) 4. Ultras. sensor UPK500 for measurem. of Gap at second lam.(Soth) 5. Ultras. sensor UPK500 for measurem. Gap at 24(last) lamella(Soth) 6. Ultras. sensor UPK500 for measurem. of Gap at first lam.(North) 7. Ultras. sensor UPK2500 for measurem. of Bridge Gap(North) 8. Temperature sensor concrete structure(Soth) 9. Temperature sensor steel structure(Soth) 10. Weather sensor 11. Solar panel Figure 1 . The sensor location on the backbone of the bridge, RoboControl box, ultrasonic and temperature sensors mounted on the structure (Source: VCE)
PROCESSING DATA FOR BRIDGE GAP FROM NORTH LINE, DURING THE MONITORING PERIOD FEBRUARY, MAY, AUGUST AND NOVEMBER OF 2013
The original selection of data processed
The authors interpreted the data for the following months of 2013: February -winter month, May -spring month, August -summer month and November -autumn month, with temperatures between the limits specified in Table 1 .
As a general way of building mathematical models that define behaviour to uneven sunshine of elements of the bridge we reduced by half the number of records, sequentially. Further, in order to be processed, the data were selected hourly reducing the amount of data from ~11600×9 to ~2900×9, then two hours, respectively ~1450×9 possible correlations and finally ~725×9 with a recording interval of 4 hours. Based on initial data we constructed the synthetic diagrams shown below ( Figure  2 ), which show the general correlation between changes in atmospheric temperature and movement of bridge blades, reported by the position of sensors mounted on it, for the four months mentioned earlier. 
Processing of initial data, time interval for recording -one hour
Entering the data in the program we obtain 83 equations which define the relationship between the two sets of data, x, representing the temperature of the steel and y = f(x) the position of the sensor, relative to a predetermined fixed origin. In general, as a mathematical model we chose the first equation, Rank 1 or the closest one to an operable model. In this case, the first equation is: 
116. y² =a+ bx³, r² = 0.7462, Table Curve 2D) We then try to improve the quality of the mathematical model by a first iteration performed by entering data into the IBM SPSS 21statistical software. A first finding is that the accuracy of the co-relation between data is very good, 98% respectively ( Figure 5 ). Figures 6, 7 and 8 show other reports of the software selected to filter through successive iterations the data pairs (cause-air temperature and effectmovement of the sensor mounted on the element of Bridge Gap from North line.
y =a+b/(1+((x-c)
. 
Data processing after the first selection, time interval for recording -one hour
Following the IBM SPSS 21 report we see that we have to eliminate a total of 92 data pairs distributed like so: Between -11,6°C şi ±0°C, 26 data pairs; 28,2%. Between ±0°C şi +10°C, 9 data pairs; 9,8%. Between +10°C şi +20°C, 12 data pairs; 13,0%. Between +20°C şi +35°C, 45 data pairs; 48,91%.
It is found that almost half of the data removed are from the temperatures of over 20 degrees. Initial data in the Excel table on the measured data are filtered by removing pairs of data reported to be non-compliant by the software. After eliminating them the remaining pairs of data are returned to the mathematical model building software obtaining a better mathematical model. The Rank 1equation being:
It is noted that this equation takes the form of the Rank 4, equation (7) Table Curve 2D) 
Validation of the mathematical model created after a first iteration
In 
CONCLUSIONS
Mathematical modelling complements the structural monitoring activity, adding extra meaning and significance to the data obtained by direct or indirect measurement.
There is a number of software operating with different amounts of datasets, from 2000 to a virtually unlimited number. Data can be passed through several software in order to obtain a mathematical model. The case presented is one in which, from the very the beginning, by introducing the data measured in the mathematical modelling, without selection and sorting thereof, only by one-quarter data reduction by halving, we can create a mathematical model with a correlation coefficient above 0.9. However, the authors conducted another iteration just to show that through successive iterations, passing data through several software, each with a role of sorting and elimination of data considered insignificant, others meant to construct a credible mathematical model, we can obtain good results of the modelling process. Obviously, the famous linear regression equation y = a + bx, represented graphically by a straight line (Figure 11 ) can often mathematically represent the cause-effect ratio. This is the case of equation (9) with a correlation coefficient r² = 0.9801. Nevertheless, the construction of the mathematical model should be stopped after a certain iteration, before it turns into the straight line shown in the last figure. The answer to this challenge depends on several criteria. The perception of specialists is that from that point on the model starts devolving and may no longer represent the actual process. 
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